
THE YOUNGERS
Nashville Again

Nashville Again, the new album from The Youngers, is sparkling reinforcement of how styles and 
genres rooted in the past are constantly being reinvented into something new. The record's 10 songs 

might best be described as Garage-Americana, building on a RootsRock base and encompassing 
everything from garage rock to classic truck driving music to surf. While each song travels a different 

road, they all come together to create a musical superhighway where everything flows together 
seamlessly. "This band is a melting pot of so many different influences, so you can't help but see that 
reflected in our songs," says singer/guitarist Todd Notobartolo. "I've been really inspired by records 

like Sweetheart Of The Rodeo, and by bands like Neil Young & Crazy Horse, The Band and The 
Sadies. You pick up the crumbs along the trail and, after a while, that stuff sinks into your bones. Once 
it's inside you, it's bound to work its way back to the surface eventually, and this album reflects that. I 
think it shows every aspect of what we're capable of, and that's what makes it interesting. I like to not 

hear the same thing on every song on an album, for me, having real variety is a lot more pleasing. 
That's one of the reasons why this record has instrumentals, those songs are as powerful as the ones 

with lyrics; the more colors you can add in to the painting, the more depth you add to the landscape." 
With an approach that could arguably be called 'sturm und twang,' The Youngers riff on guitar-driven 

roots music makes Nashville Again an audio tourist destination worth visiting again and again.

RIYL: My Morning Jacket, Sun kil Moon, Uncle Tupelo 
FOCUS TRACKS: Cat Eyes, Highway Blues, Willie McCoy

ALL SONGS FCC CLEAN FOR AIRPLAY

TRACK LISTING
1. Willie McCoy  2. Memphis  3. Sparkle  4. Out In The Country

5. Highway Blues  6. Pikeville  7. Cat Eyes  8. Astrosurf  9. Nashville Again  10. Searching For Words
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